Look inside for details!

JAN GUN SHOWS

Jan 11-12, Waterville, ME
**Firearms**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Browning shotgun. 20 ga Citori 3x28” VR cyl/cyl, Blu finish, Japan mfg.</td>
<td>OBRO 781-864-9750 Wakefield, MA</td>
<td>$800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrangements can be made per your state requirements. Will accept PayPal for deposit. Call, email or text if interested.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger New Model Single Six convertible in polished stainless steel with both cylinders; 22WMR and 22 LR. Comes in original Ruger hard plastic case with accessories. Perfect rosewood grips. Like new condition. Trade for a Nambu pistol in decent shape, or unsporized Model 1917 30-06.</td>
<td>OBRO 207-437-2211 Albion, ME</td>
<td>$475.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luger P08 9mm DWM pistol. This pistol was military WWI and then “sneak” reworked for the post WWI German Army (a violation of Versailles Treaty terms). It has all matching numbers including on the original grips, and has the Warbird rework barrel proofs. The Imperial Army holster is sold. Pistol functions as it should. Magazine not numbered. A working piece of history</td>
<td>OBRO 207-437-2211 Albion, ME</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bought brand new last year shot a bear and a deer with it. Love the gun but have 4 .308s and looking to replace this one for something else. No trades. Comes with Nikon 3x9x40 scope</td>
<td>OBRO 207-717-0802 Abbot, ME</td>
<td>$675.00 OBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 gage 12 shotgun made by Baikal and imported by Remington. It is a Spartan Gun Works SPR 310 with ported barrels and silver receiver. Gun is in good condition and is nice and tight. It takes Remington screw in chokes and shoots great. Text or email me.</td>
<td>OBRO 207-432-8427 Acton, ME</td>
<td>$400.00 OBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi point model hp 45 ACP handgun. Minor wear has one clip. Just looking for something a little smaller to carry. Trades considered preferably a wheel gun</td>
<td>OBRO 207-710-8673 Arundel, ME</td>
<td>$150.00 OBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1 Carbine by Universal. This rifle had two stock options and this one has the sporter stock. The military stock is available online. This rifle is in good condition and priced to sell. Text is preferred but email is good.</td>
<td>OBRO 207-432-8427 Acton, ME</td>
<td>$375.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester shotgun M101 pigeon grade 3 barrel set, 410, 28ga, &amp; 20ga with takedown case. Nickel. Arrangements can be made according to your state of residence laws. (unlike MA Law). PayPal for deposit accepted. Call, email or text me if interested</td>
<td>OBRO 781-864-9750 or 781-246-9092 Wakefield, MA</td>
<td>$3,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi Standard 22 caliber, bull barrel, HD military pistol, holster, 2 clips, some ammo as in photo</td>
<td>OBRO 207-784-8528 Auburn, ME</td>
<td>$450.00 OBO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Always comply with local, state, federal, and international law.**

**The Bullet-In does not get involved in transactions between parties.**
Remington 1100, 12 gauge auto load shotgun, 28 inch barrel, modified choke, 2 3/4 bore (Used, some scratches) $400.00 207-784-8528 Auburn, ME

Smith & Wesson M + P 40 cal with Crimson Trace Laser grip. Comes with 2 15 round mags, belly band holster and textured grip. $500.00 OBO 207-242-6896 Augusta, ME

Smith & Wesson M&P15 Sport AR15 5.56 comes with a nikon p223 3x9 scope, a devil dog concepts hard charger and 400-500 rounds of .223 $650.00 207-458-8074 Augusta, ME

Sig Sauer P320 Subcompact holster. RH, mini wing, IWB, brand new still in box. Text or leave voicemail. $75.00 207-592-1543 Augusta, ME

Ruger LCR 8 shot .22 LR revolver. LNIB. Text is best. No trades please. $430.00 Firm 207-458-8485 Augusta, ME

Mossberg Flex chambered in 223. Stock and pistol grip can be easily removed. Takes standard AR magazines. Bolt action. Can come with an inexpensive red dot. Looking to trade for a handgun. $450.00 207-659-5462 Bangor, ME

Mossberg 308/7.62 NATO 18.5in fluted threaded barrel, low concussive muzzle brake compensator, spiral fluted bolt, accepts standard AR10 pmag style magazines. Truglo etnus 4-16x44 tacplex illuminated scope, qd bipod, sling. Excellent setup for long range hunting or tactical/sniper shooting. Unique take-down feature allows more carry/case options. Will easily fit inside backpack for covert carry. Cash only $650.00 Cash 207-745-1142 Bangor, ME

Ruger new model Blackhawk. Single action. .357 mag Stainless w/ 3”ish barrel Slight pitting on barrel. $350.00 207-907-5248 Bangor, ME

Taurus model 605 .357/.38. New in box un-fired. Leave message. $375.00 Cash 207-974-8949 Bangor, ME

Remington 783 bolt action .22-250 with detachable mag. and scope. Includes one box of shells. New never fired. Has camo stock. No trades, serious inquires only please. No deliveries or meeting. $375.00 Cash 207-288-2342 Bar Harbor, ME

Savage A17 .17HMR semi-auto. Heavy barrel. NIB unfired. MSRP $479. Retail $429. Private sale $375 or trade for 20ga SXS. ME ID required. 207-505-5328 Belfast, ME

For sale or trade is a Savage Model 99 in 303 Sav. Made around 1927. Typical crack near tang but stock is not loose. Will consider all trades especially a Savage 99 in another caliber. Cash works also. I can send more photos and details by text or email. Thanks for looking Shane $450.00 OBRO 207-416-3798 Belgrade, ME
Remington Woodmaster 742 30/06. Never been fired, as new $650.00 207-238-0364 Benton, ME

AR 15 16” carbine. 223 wylde. New test fired only. PSA upper and lower. 15” lightweight free float keymod handguard. Magpul 6 position stock and flip up sights. SIG Romeo 5 red dot. $1,000.00 207-694-0098 Blaine, ME

Sig p226 9mm mk25. This outstanding gun comes with everything it had in the box when I purchased it new. 3 mags, night sights, all internal and external parts coated for corrosion resistance. If you are familiar with this gun then you know this is a fair price. I dont want any trades, just the money and I’m not desperate to sell so no lowball offers please. I will consider all reasonable offers. $850.00 252-714-2363 Blue Hill, ME

AR15 Custom build. Like new, less than 150 rds fired. Anderson Arms lower, Diamondhead complete upper with picatinny rail topside and flash hider. Magpul collapsible stock & folding adjustable front and rear sights. Lifetime warranty Vortex Strikefire II red/green dot sight. Comes with 20 rd factory mag, 4 (30) 5.56x45 rd Magpul Gen 2 mags, and 425 - 450 rds of .223 FMJ. Been sitting inside it’s whole life. No drops/jams/damage/water. Never have had time to use. Paid $1300 for rifle setup, $200 for the sight $50 for the mags, and $140 for the ammo. Pls have DL or ID for record of sale $1,250.00 Cash 207-949-1909 Bowdoin, ME

Stevens Mod. 77 pump action, 12 gauge, ADS choke, slugs, 00 Buck, inc. Mint condition $250.00 207-319-7489 Bowdoinham, ME

PA-63 seven shot, 9mm Makarov. Spare magazine, 100 rds ammo. Excellent condition $200.00 207-319-7489 Bowdoinham, ME
1861 Colt musket Civil War. Very good condition. Rare gun! Call after 5PM $2,800.00 207-989-2894 Brewer, ME

Mod 70 Winchester Gov 06 (30-06) scope made 1938 $1,200.00 207-949-9696 Brewer, ME

I am looking for a .223 rifle or .22 mag for my kids for hunting. I have a single shot .410 bolt action in good condition for trade along with cash. 207-631-8744 Brewer, ME

Spencer carbine Civil War. Good condition. Initials JCD and poss kill marks $3,850.00 207-989-2894 Brewer, ME

Mod12 Winchester 12ga. Mod12 Winchester 16 600. Mod12 Winchester 20ga, Mod42 Winchester 410ga. Field grade all four for $2,900.00 207-949-9696 Brewer, ME

Spencer carbine Civil War. Good condition. Initials JCD and poss kill marks $3,850.00 207-989-2894 Brewer, ME

Steven’s pump action shot gun takes 2 3/4 and 3 inch. Brand new shoots good $150.00 Cash 207-595-7995 Bridgton, ME

Springfield 9mm case box bullet, 2 gun holstera $400.00 Firm 207-322-7510 Brooks, ME

Sig P226 Emperor Scorpion Chambered in 9mm. Will come with original case, a soft case, 3 mags, and some rounds. Bought new this summer. Shoots like a dream and is in great shape (200 or so rounds through it). Hate to part with, but other hobbies are taking precedence at the moment. $1,100.00 OBRO 207-747-8451 Brunswick, ME

Brand new/unfired Star PD .45 ACP in Starvel (proprietary matte nickle finish). No box but owner’s manual. 3.9” barrel with adjustable sights. Beautiful Walnut stocks. Alloy frame weighs only 25 ounces, 6 cartridge magazine for a total of 7. Manufactured mid-1980s and I bought it new then. One of the first compact lightweight .45 ACP carry guns. Single action, can be carried cocked/locked. Very rare in Starvel and seldom for sale since most owners really love them and keep them forever. Must be 21 with a valid Maine driver’s license. No scammers/low ball offers. If listed, it’s still for sale $475.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME

Brand new/unfired in factory hard case Remington 11-87 Premier 12 gauge with 28” vent rib light contour barrel chambered 2 3/4” & 3” shells - 5 shot with 3 shot plug. All factory paperwork and Full/Modified/Improved cylinder chokes. Exceptionally nice checkered walnut stock with a good rubber recoil pad. Manufactured 1995 and I bought it new then. Note: This is the upscale Premier Model, not the basic current Sportsman Model ($925+ including tax). Save over $375 and get a higher level model. Must be 18 and a valid Maine DL. No scammers, trades, low ball offers. If listed, it’s still for sale. $550.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME

Ruger Early Single Six .22 Flatgate. Manufactured 1956. Overall condition 98%. Call Bob. $800.00 207-665-2655 Bryant Pond, ME

Ruger Lite-weight models. Both are what they call tri-color models. Selling as a set. Both manufactured in 1956. Overall condition 98%. 1 has type 1 extractor rod. 2nd has a type 2 extractor rod. Call Bob $2,000.00 207-665-2655 Bryant Pond, ME

1896 Springfield 30-40 krag rifle. Williams peep sight. Drilled and tapped for scope. Scope and mount included. No safety, No magazine cut off. Nice stock. Barrels cut down, Re attached front sight is ugly but straight. Cool project or hunting rifle. Looking to trade. Want a Nice wood muzzle loader or 22lr or 22mag rifle. Trade values 200 I’ll add cash for something cool. Txt or email. $200.00 207-515-4124 Buckfield, ME
Mossberg 500 12 gauge shotgun with access. and 400 rounds. Has 18” barrel, pistol grip and Truglo fiber-optic front sight. Call if interested, ask for Jason $600.00 Firm 207-469-2781 Bucksport, ME

Sig Sauer P290RS .380 The gun is in great shape, I don’t think I’ve put anymore than 200 rounds through it. The slide racks nice and smooth. Night sights. It makes for a great concealed carry gun. I used to carry it with the included holster with no problems at all, very comfortable. It comes with the stock 6rd magazine and an extended 8rd that will extend the grip out to wrap your pinky finger around. It’s actually a very nice shooter at the range too. Compact, hammer fired (DAO) and very accurate. Carrying case and paperwork included. $375.00 207-479-3774 Bucksport, ME

Interarms Mark X 30-06 rifle in amazing condition. Potential trade for other firearms. $475.00 OBO 207-356-0959 Calais, ME

New England Firearms single barrel break away. 12 gauge 1981 Good condition. $100.00 Firm 207-400-0799 Camden, ME

7.7 cal. Japanese Arisaka rifle, bolt action. WW2. Call for details $300.00 207-597-2925 Canton, ME

WW2 Japanese Arisaka type 99 bolt action rifle. Call for details $300.00 207-597-2925 Canton, ME

Chinese SKS in excellent condition! Shoots nicely and has great wood compared to others I’ve seen. Mag holds 20 rounds which is a big advantage. Upgraded forearm has rail for scope or whatever you want. Will include original parts. $390.00 OBO 207-299-5071 Carmel, ME


Contender w/TC 2.5x20 scope. 10” 223 barrel and 30-30 ten inch barrel, a hard case, excellent condition. A Uncle Mike’s side kick holster, extra hand grip. All is like new $750.00 207-627-4797 Casco, ME

S&W model 49 “Body Guard” (no dash) snubnose 38 special revolver, 5-shot, blued steel, SA/DA , 1 7/8” barrel. Pachmayr compact rubber grips, Bianchi model 55L “Lightning” leather holster ($40+ value). Shot very little. Perfect timing, tight lock up. Surprisingly accurate (1.5” groups at 10 yards, point of aim). ME D/L required. Prefer to sell to Maine concealed weapon permit holder. Not interested in trades. $450.00 Cash 207-426-9133 Clinton, ME

Slightly used Mossberg patriot. Cerakote finish. 6.5 creedmoor. Burris 4.5x14x42. Less than a box fired. Very accurate. Found another gun i want. Have box and paperwork for gun and scope. Some ammo. Email or text is best. $500.00 207-416-5723 Corinna, ME

Remington 783 300 win mag, 1 boxes of shells shot through it. can’t get used to it so selling, texting is best thanks $300.00 Firm 207-416-8411 Corinna, ME

Chinese SKS in excellent condition! Shoots nicely and has great wood compared to others I’ve seen. Mag holds 20 rounds which is a big advantage. Upgraded forearm has rail for scope or whatever you want. Will include original parts. $390.00 OBO 207-299-5071 Carmel, ME

Smith & Wesson Special Ordered Model 686, .357 magnum. 6 “ ported barrel. Stainless steel. Excellent condition and shot very little. Original box and paperwork. Special order # 9309 from S&W custom shop.Texting me is best, and I can text photos if interested. $600.00 Cash 207-702-2398 Costigan, ME
Ithaca Model 37 Featherlight. 12 gauge, 2 3/4 chamber Can email more pictures $450.00 207-691-6597 Cushing, ME

16 gauge single shot 28” barrel oldie but goodie includes box of 8 birdshot $150.00 207-557-5291 or 207-563-5291 Damariscotta, ME

Winchester 1895 in 405 Winchester. It has an excellent custom stock in highly figured Tiger tail maple. Done many years ago by a highly skilled craftsman. Built to be shot as it tames the recoil of this big gun very well. Very accurate and classy rifle from the golden years of hunting $2,750.00 207-322-7229 Denmark, ME

Remington R25 308 in great shape shoots great. will trade for guns. $1,150.00 OBRO 603-662-4444 Denmark, ME

1891/41 Carcano long rifle. Fat43 refurbished 6.5x52. No pitting or rust. Comes with clip. Bad phone reception, leave voicemail or text. $600.00 OBO 207-270-2162 Dexter, ME

Kel-Tec P-119mm. Great for concealed carry, includes leather holster, box and manual. No trades. $200.00 Cash 207-745-9670 Dixmont, ME

Thompson Center 50 cal Scout black powder pistol with holster $300.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Winchester model 70 XTR Featherweight 7mm Mauser. Good shape. $895.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Nikon scopes. 1.5x5 (1) and 3x9 (1). Cash $100.00 Each 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Leupold scopes. 1.5x5 (1) $350. VXII 3x9 (1) $225. 2x7 (1) $200. 1x4 (1) $200. Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Remington 700 Classic 300 Savage. As new $700.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Ruger #1 Light Sporter 270. Excellent shape $1,050.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

unfired Ruger LCRx .357 with bigDot night sight installed in original box. Will include Crimson Trace LG-415 for additional $100. $500.00 Cash 857-770-1420 East Livermore, ME

DSA SA58 .308 cal with Extreme Duty scope mount installed. 18” barrel. Very lightly used, in very good condition. Hard case included. $1,200.00 Cash 857-770-1420 East Livermore, ME

Ruger American 308 with a magpul stock and a Nikon scope call or email for more pics or questions can shoot before buy $800.00 OBO 207-812-1029 Ellsworth, ME

Czp09 cajun custom with spring kitsch and compensator the compensator has a messed up screw $900.00 OBO 207-812-1029 Ellsworth, ME
1916 Berthier Carbine WWI French N marked Carbine in 8MM Lebel, Good Condition (100 year old gun) with slightly cutdown stock forend, good barrel and finish, no import marks. Excellent shooter with 50 rounds of ammo and some brass. Just shot the other day, shoots great and packs a wallop! Comes with 3, 3 round clips. 5 rounders are available online. This shoots 8mm Lebel, worlds first smokeless powder cartridge. Own a piece of history. You don’t see these every day. Trades considered. $400.00 All 207-290-1480 Enfield, ME

Howa 1500 stainless in 243. 4-12x40 vortex crossfire II optic. Bull barrel. Hogue textured stock. Make me an offer. $750.00 OBO 207-314-8080 Fairfield, ME

Browning Medallion 270 WSM with Boss muzzle break. Nikon Buckmaster 3 x 9 x 40 scope. $700.00 Cash 207-897-8376 Fayette, ME

Remington 740 woodmaster chambered in 30-06 newer 3-9x40 scope. Walnut stock used but solid condition. Normal wear and tear. Could use good cleaning as sometimes doesn’t eject spent cartridge. Son wants different gun $300 may take trades for other gun trades especially 3030 or 7mm08 but try me text is best $300.00 207-323-7015 Freedom, ME

Sig M400 upper on Bull Moose Tactical AR lower. 11” barrel. SB tactical pistol brace. Double Tap binary trigger (shoots 1 round on pull and 1 on release of the trigger) the gun pictured on the bottom. $900.00 OBO 207-766-1746 Gorham, ME

Sig Sauer MCX Pistol 9” barrel 300 Blackout. Has around 300 rounds through it. FDE color. Comes with 1916 Berthier Carbine WWI French N marked Carbine in 8MM Lebel, Good Condition (100 year old gun) with slightly cutdown stock forend, good barrel and finish, no import marks. Excellent shooter with 50 rounds of ammo and some brass. Just shot the other day, shoots great and packs a wallop! Comes with 3, 3 round clips. 5 rounders are available online. This shoots 8mm Lebel, worlds first smokeless powder cartridge. Own a piece of history. You don’t see these every day. Trades considered. $400.00 All 207-290-1480 Enfield, ME

Howa 1500 stainless in 243. 4-12x40 vortex crossfire II optic. Bull barrel. Hogue textured stock. Make me an offer. $750.00 OBO 207-314-8080 Fairfield, ME

Browning Medallion 270 WSM with Boss muzzle break. Nikon Buckmaster 3 x 9 x 40 scope. $700.00 Cash 207-897-8376 Fayette, ME

Remington 740 woodmaster chambered in 30-06 newer 3-9x40 scope. Walnut stock used but solid condition. Normal wear and tear. Could use good cleaning as sometimes doesn’t eject spent cartridge. Son wants different gun $300 may take trades for other gun trades especially 3030 or 7mm08 but try me text is best $300.00 207-323-7015 Freedom, ME

Sig M400 upper on Bull Moose Tactical AR lower. 11” barrel. SB tactical pistol brace. Double Tap binary trigger (shoots 1 round on pull and 1 on release of the trigger) the gun pictured on the bottom. $900.00 OBO 207-766-1746 Gorham, ME

Sig Sauer MCX Pistol 9” barrel 300 Blackout. Has around 300 rounds through it. FDE color. Comes with 1916 Berthier Carbine WWI French N marked Carbine in 8MM Lebel, Good Condition (100 year old gun) with slightly cutdown stock forend, good barrel and finish, no import marks. Excellent shooter with 50 rounds of ammo and some brass. Just shot the other day, shoots great and packs a wallop! Comes with 3, 3 round clips. 5 rounders are available online. This shoots 8mm Lebel, worlds first smokeless powder cartridge. Own a piece of history. You don’t see these every day. Trades considered. $400.00 All 207-290-1480 Enfield, ME

Howa 1500 stainless in 243. 4-12x40 vortex crossfire II optic. Bull barrel. Hogue textured stock. Make me an offer. $750.00 OBO 207-314-8080 Fairfield, ME

Browning Medallion 270 WSM with Boss muzzle break. Nikon Buckmaster 3 x 9 x 40 scope. $700.00 Cash 207-897-8376 Fayette, ME

Remington 740 woodmaster chambered in 30-06 newer 3-9x40 scope. Walnut stock used but solid condition. Normal wear and tear. Could use good cleaning as sometimes doesn’t eject spent cartridge. Son wants different gun $300 may take trades for other gun trades especially 3030 or 7mm08 but try me text is best $300.00 207-323-7015 Freedom, ME

Sig M400 upper on Bull Moose Tactical AR lower. 11” barrel. SB tactical pistol brace. Double Tap binary trigger (shoots 1 round on pull and 1 on release of the trigger) the gun pictured on the bottom. $900.00 OBO 207-766-1746 Gorham, ME

Sig Sauer MCX Pistol 9” barrel 300 Blackout. Has around 300 rounds through it. FDE color. Comes with
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Heritage Fire Arms Inc. 22 single action handgun, 22 long rifle and 22 mag.</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
<td>207-946-2338 Greene, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243W mod7 scope 3x-9x Redfield tracker flipcaps, sling, W-case.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beautiful. Some ammo. Asking $850.00 207-876-2895 Guilford, ME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Point 45ACP assault style, Red dot scope, sling, case, 2 20rd mag, 1 9rd mag</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
<td>207-876-2895 Guilford, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger rifle 10-22LR, scope, sling. Great condition, soft case. nail driver.</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
<td>207-876-2895 Guilford, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry 22 lever action. Beautiful. Soft case. Asking $125.00 207-876-2895 Guilford, ME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remington 11-87 12 gauge 3” that has been set up for turkey hunting. Metal has been coated OD Green. Camo Remington synthetic ShureShot pistol grip stock and camo forend. I also have the original stock set as well. Comes with Tru Glo sights mounted on the vent rib. Indian Creek Black Diamond Turkey Choke tube and some factory flush mount chokes. I will include some Hevi-13 turkey shells with it. Also have the original hardcase the gun shipped with. Selling because I’m looking at a Benelli.</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
<td>207-974-8245 Hallowell, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990’s Connecticut Valley Arms Trophy Carbine .50cal muzzleloader. The gun is in good shape. Clean bore and no rust. Nice shooting gun. Light weight muzzleloader. Few light scratches, but over all very nice. Adjustable sights. Clean nice ram rod. Will make a fun woods muzzleloader. More pictures available. Trying to get rid of a few gun.</td>
<td>$140.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-974-8245 Hallowell, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tompson Center Venture with Simmons scope bolt action detachable magazine. The gun is a 308 and is sighted in dead on at 100yrs.</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
<td>207-330-9546 Gray, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIB never mounted Bushnell TRS-25, 3 MOA dot, waterproof, fogproof, rifle, shotgun, handgun.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M94 Swedish mauser carbine made in 1910 in great cond.very accurate shooter 6.5x55cal.has a Burris 2x7 scout scope and S&amp;K scout mount both new also have orig.sights.850.00 cash or 650.00 without scope and mount.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 70 Winchester Feather weight 30/06 Ex.cond.very accurate rifle with 4x12 Redfield scope $800.00 Cash 207-245-8892 Gray, ME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delotn AR15-5.56. Has Romeo 5 red dot.only have fired one mag threw it, Basicllay new.i paid 900$ for the rifle and red dot . Sell for 450$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remington Model 740. 30-06 semi automatic good condition with over n the n under weaver mounts bushnell 3x9 scope no pitting some stain worn off stock forearm excellent trades</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looking to trade For a stainless 1911 or stainless Beretta. I have a Wasr 10/63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UF AK47. Underfolder. This is an older model (made with better quality parts). 1968 stamp on front trunnion. $900.00 207-249-3899 Hampden, ME

For trade. Vepr AK. Side folding stock. Brand New never fired. Gorgeous firearm and impossible to find. 7.62x39. looking for high end firearms trades. High end 1911 plus cash. Other high end AKs. $1,700.00 Cash 207-249-3899 Hampden, ME


T/C TruGlo fiber optic muzzleloader sights. Rear adjustable, round barrels. Front, any dovetail. Unused $35.00 207-683-2179 Harmony, ME

Remington stock, model 780 $50.00 207-708-0096 Harmony, ME

Simmons 2.5-8x36WA black granite Whitetail Classic scope. Caps, box, paperwork. unused. Trade for .22 $135.00 207-683-2179 Harmony, ME

Henry Golden Boy 22LR Fireman tribute edition. NIB. Call or leave message. Sells $1000, asking $750.00 207-483-2261 Harrington, ME

45-70 Marlin carbine. Model 1895. Simmons 3x9x32 scope. Length 36 1/2”, 18” barrel, leather strap. 3 boxes bullets, serial number 01065825A. Very good condition. Must show ME drivers license $600.00 207-743-8318 Harrison, ME

Springfield xds 9mm great shape, 2 magazines, everything it came with new. Trades welcome $400.00 207-991-8565 Hermon, ME

Ruger 10/22 carbine semiautomatic 22 lr. Has upgraded brownell receiver and bushnell scope. Fired very little. Pink is paint and will come right off with a little scrubbing $240.00 207-991-8565 Hermon, ME

Ruger M77 Mark II in 25-06 with Nikon Monorch UCC scope serial number 781-14670 which indicates 1992 production. Very clean gun. Asking $600.00 207-299-0166 Holden, ME

Heritage rough rider .22LR. Good gun shot 700 rounds through it in 5 months. Cash only no trades please. $150.00 OBO 207-298-2346 Hollis Center, ME

Winchester M670, RH bolt, 30-06, new Tasco World Class 3x9x40 scope, Kwiksite see through mounts, open rear, ramp front sights. VGC. Trade for lever, semi, pump, handgun. I’m LH $550.00 207-691-2808 or 207-763-3052 Hope, ME

Winchester model 88, pre64. Excellent condition $1,000.00 207-951-6162 Hudson, ME

Winchester model 88 .243 post 64. Mint condition $1,200.00 207-951-6167 Hudson, ME

Ruger 44 mag with Weaver Quik Point sight. Very good condition. Early production $700.00 207-951-6167 Hudson, ME

Winchester model 70, 308 Featherweight. Mfg late fifties. Mint condition $1,400.00 207-951-6162 Hudson, ME

12ga shotgun, Sear Roebuck Ted Williams model pump chock $150.00 207-884-8293 Levant, ME

I have a Kel-Tec ksg12 pump shotgun, don’t see them too often and definitely a unique shotgun. 750 obo or any reasonable trade; I dont need to sell just looking to see what’s out there. 207-520-7695 Lewiston, ME

Remington 7400 in 3006 with scope. Excellent condition. $450.00 207-431-1004 Lewiston, ME
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New England Firearms model SB1</td>
<td>.410 single shot. Good shape. Looking to trade up to a SB2 big bore rifle, or 10 ga. Will pay reasonable difference.</td>
<td>$1,350.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-754-3850 or 207-784-3976 Lewiston, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aero ar15</td>
<td>in .223 remington. 18 “ stainless steel fluted barrel. Vortex strikefire 2 reddot</td>
<td>$800.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-431-1004 Lewiston, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magpul remington 870</td>
<td>with front Foregrip and folding rear buttstock and flashlight</td>
<td>$550.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-794-4054 Lincoln, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aimpoint carbine optic.</td>
<td>Extra battery. Text only.</td>
<td>$200.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-577-6292 Lisbon, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Wesson Arm</td>
<td>357 mag. Two interchangeable barrels, adjustable sights, case, manual, tools</td>
<td>$400.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-395-6356 Litchfield, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norinco Mak90</td>
<td>Shooter AK47, 7.62x39, 5rd Tapco clip, Promag 40rd clip new, 30rd metal clip, Bulldog case, 50rds ammo.</td>
<td>$800.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-395-6356 Litchfield, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armalite AR10.</td>
<td>16” barrel, flash suppressor, two 20rd clips, Nikon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-308 scope, case</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,350.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-395-6356 Litchfield, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith and Wesson M&amp;P 2.0</td>
<td>.40 with 2 Blackhawk holsters and Crossbreed holster,</td>
<td>$475.00</td>
<td>207-620-2120 Manchester, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig M11-A1-TB</td>
<td>9mm semi-auto, Siglite sights, threaded barrel, 3 magazines, case, manuals, lock. Excellent condition, round count approx 250-300. Located in Northern Maine but travel to southern Maine on occasion. Must have valid Maine ID and willing to do FFL transfer or possess current Maine CCW permit. Must be over 21 y.o. Cash only sale, no trades.</td>
<td>$650.00 Firm</td>
<td>207-551-5904 or 207-429-8088 Mars Hill, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlin mod1895</td>
<td>45-70. 95% with Aimpoint MarkIII electronic scope 3x, sling, 47 loaded rounds</td>
<td>$650.00 OBO</td>
<td>207-551-5904 or 207-429-8088 Mars Hill, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savage mod99E</td>
<td>308 carbine 95% with Weaver K4 scope</td>
<td>$550 207-765-2100 Mattawamkeag, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVA Wolf</td>
<td>50 cal muzzleloader. Brand new still in box. Never used. No trades.</td>
<td>$150.00 Firm</td>
<td>207-723-1690 Millinocket, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1863 Springfield Norris and Clements contract for Mass 58cal Numrich barrel and original bayonet. No trades or tire kickers.</td>
<td>$1500. Muzzleloader 50cal inline with acc.</td>
<td>$100 207-441-3466 Monmouth, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Henry big boy in 44 mag, with Nikon buck masters scope. Octagon Barrel. Shoots great. Have soft case and half a box of ammo with it. Open to trades text is best $800.00 OBRO 207-505-5590 Monroe, ME


Colt Python .357 Mag. 8” barrel Bright nickel finish and is said to be in new condition by an expert Colt Python collector. Fired 6 rounds in ‘92, Safe Queen ever since Letter of Manufacture and Authentication from Colt shows build in Oct. 1980 Maine ID Req'd No texting $6,000.00 OBO 207-343-2797 Monson, ME

Winchester SXP waterfowl model 12 gauge 3 1/2, 3, 2 3/4, camo stock and fore end Parkerized barrel. All factory chokes IC M F as well as extra full extended ported turkey choke. Used as a designated Turkey gun Have never run steel thru it low round count Must have a DL and be legal to purchase firearm will use state of maine firearm transfer form $325.00 207-752-3821 North Berwick, ME

Brazilian Mauser model 08/34 .30 chambered in 30.06. Large ring 98 action with turn down bolt. Excellent blue and mirror bore. No visible rust or pitting. Matching bolt and receiver ring. Small import mark under front sight. Wood stock with sling rings fit nice and tight. Usual dings and dents but no cracks. Number 246 discreetly painted on toe of butt. Solid very clean rifle side and out. Pictures available upon request. No trades. Valid driver’s license required to transfer. $350.00 Firm 207-713-5051 Norway, ME

Leupold scope, VariXIII 1.75x6. Very good condition $275.00 207-381-7236 Norway, ME

Remington 742 30-06.Model shown is the picture on top Little worn but good working condition. $225.00 860-917-7187 or 207-827-1063 Old Town, ME

Savage Model 7500 12 ga auto. Very good cond. $250.00 207-949-0381 Old Town, ME

Remington 30-06 model 742. used very little in nice shape. Model in the picture is the one on bottom $325.00
860-917-7187 or 207-827-1063 Old Town, ME

S&W Performance Center 1911 Comes with 2 magazines Bushing Wrench, factory fired casing. Original box and paperwork. Text or email please. $1,000.00 Cash 207-341-2226 Old Town, ME

Browning A Bolt SS .270 with BOS barrel 4 x 16 Multi-Lite scope very good cond. $700.00 207-949-0381 Old Town, ME

AR 15. ATI lower. M-LOK 15 inch handguard, MBUS back up irons. no optic. Magpul Moe furniture. Ambi charging handle. comes with a PMAG gen 2. has about 200 rounds through it, has not been fully zeroed text please. looking to trade for an AK platform rifle or milsurp rifles $550.00 OBRO 207-951-0219 Old Town, ME

Trades Bond Bullpup 9mm LNIB, comes with hard case and paperwork, lefty El Paso saddlery sky six holster. Excellent carry gun it functions great, I just prefer revolvers, trades considered , More photos on request, text or email is best. Suppressor kit is supposed to be released soon! $900.00 OBRO 207-801-1307 Orono, ME

Custom built 300 blk ar-15. 16” barrel with pistol length gas system. Shoots and cycles very well. Only interested in trades for target grade 22’s Must have valid id $700.00 OBRO 207-659-0676 or 207-458-5962 Orrington, ME

Winchester model 120 12 ga. Nice shape shoots Beautifully. comes with 1 removable choke.maybe 10 rounds been fired through it. $350.00 OBO 207-691-6412 Owls Head, ME

Remington 1100 12 ga. Automatic shoots great. camo pattern synthetic stock pistol grip real comfy shotgun
to carry an shoot. $500.00 OBO 207-691-6412 Owls Head, ME

Remington 870 magnum express 20 ga. Like new. $325.00 OBO 207-576-3755 Oxford, ME


Savage model 111 bolt action in .300 Winchester magnum with a black synthetic stock. Comes with a Nikon 3-9 x 40 with a BDC reticle. Selling to buy a Browning X-Bolt. More photos upon request. Text preferred - ask for Frank $425.00 OBO 207-215-7790 Palermo, ME

Remington RP9 9MM pistol. New condition. $339.00 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME

Leinad 45LC or 410 shotgun pistol. 2 sets of grips, holster, 19rds 410 in very good shape $150.00 207-732-7130 Passadumkeag, ME

Winchester model 120 youth 20 ga pump. has a 28” ribbed barrel w/ changeable chocks also 22” ribbed chock barrel also about 150 of ammo $325.00 Cash 207-389-1212 or 207-208-6682 Phippsburg, ME

Mercury 2.2 outboard trade for rifle or 400 cash 207-745-6529 Pleasant Ridge Plantation, ME

Getting into predator hunting so I am looking for a good used Fox Pro Shockwave. If you have one that you would consider selling please contact me. Thanks for looking 207-799-3664 Portland, ME

Mossberg 590 Mariner pump 12 gauge, 20” with 8 plus 1 capacity. Shot about 60 shells, just stands in a safe. Not a newer, crappy shotgun. Made in 2000, no issues at all--shot slugs, buck, and bird flawlessly. More pics if you want, hard to photo with a cell phone. Not into trades trades

local only, bill of sale, non-prohibited people only. $500.00 207-618-2235 Portland, ME

Never fired LMT LM8 5.56 with everything it came with including a fab defense folding foregrip I bought separately and put on (easily comes off). It’s mint, I’m just never going to use it. Don’t need to sell it, but it’s just standing in the safe. Open to partial trade for excellent condition sub or compact semi-autos. Maine residents only, 21+, willing to show ID and sign a bill of sale, “normal,” non-prohibited persons. $1,800.00 OBRO 207-618-2235 Portland, ME

Newly released, in the box, Glock 19 generation 5. Features include black polymer frame, black matt DLC slide, fixed white outline/dot sights, double action, 4.02” Glock Marksman barrel, ambidextrous slide release, flared magazine well, safe action, overall length is 6.85” with a weight of 21.16oz. Comes complete with hard case and 3 (15)rd magazines. $539.00 Firm 207-864-3474 or 207-670-5045 Rangeley, ME

Smith & Wesson S&W 317 AirLite “kit gun” .22LR 8-shot revolver. Aluminum frame, green fiber-optic front sight, rubber grips, 3” barrel. Built on the legendary J-Frame. Original owner, extremely low round count. Have box, locks, papers, etc. Compare at $699 new. No trades. $550.00 Cash 207-341-1389 Rangeley, ME

AR-15; spikes tactical pirate themed lower receiver(safety selector reads parley, plunder and arrr for safety and semi) stoner upper receiver and grip, tapco stock with sling mount. includes one 40 round magazine. $650 Firm 1952 8mm Mauser. Fabrica De Armas La Coruna Y-798, good condition. comes with one full box of ammo. $250 Firm cash 207-232-6201 or 207-655-7444 Raymond, ME
I have a mint condition taurus judge 6” barrel that holds five rounds. Hoping to trade for a Glock 17, 19, 22, 23, 31, or 32. (Full size) please text or call if you have any interest I am also willing to hear offers OBRO 207-620-2232 Readfield, ME

Uzi modB 1987 45cal and 9mm conv. parts. Unfired in orig. case. Serious buyer collectors only 207-236-2453 Rockport, ME

Browning BLR 2017 that has only been fired a couple times. Comes with a Leupold VX-2 3-9x40mm scope and a hard case. $900.00 OBRO 207-751-2541 or 207-364-6176 Rumford, ME

Optima CVA V2 black powder pistol with scope $400.00 207-316-7992 Saint Agatha, ME

TC rifle .50 cal black powder rifle, scope not included $200.00 Firm 207-316-7992 Saint Agatha, ME

Vortek Tradition in wood finish .50 cal black powder pistol $200.00 207-316-7992 Saint Agatha, ME

Franchi #45AL-20D auto. Never used. $750 OBRO. 1911 45ACP Auto-Ordinance NRA Maine $1275 207-850-1856 Sanford, ME

44 mag pistol. Looks like Ruger JP Sauer and Son Germany with holster and 100 rds ammo. $300 or trade for 38, 357 or 9mm 207-924-5088 Sangerville, ME

Stevens 56C 22 bolt $125.00 207-924-5088 Sangerville, ME

Old Remington 22 pump 12A shoots good, great patina $400 or swap for Ruger 10-22 SS or breakdown, Savage 30-06 model 111 with scope $350 or trades 207-924-5088 Sangerville, ME

Ar-15 5.56 rifle (lightly used <300 rounds), psa 16” 1:7 upper assembly with bushnell red dot sight & rear backup sight, bushmaster lower receiver with adjustable stock, 3 30 round magazines, 300+ rounds of .223 fmj $750.00 207-205-2680 Scarborough, ME

I have a very lightly used cz p01. This pistol has no wear on it and has a cz 85c trigger shoe and some new sights on it with a fiber optic. Gun will include factory stuff and two magazines. $500.00 Firm 207-332-0990 Scarborough, ME

I have an hk p30sk 9mm subcompact. This gun is virtually brand new with maybe 100 rounds through it and no wear at all. The gun will include all of the factory goodies, as well as 4 magazines. $550.00 Firm 207-332-0990 Scarborough, ME

I have a Sig p227 .45 for sale. This gun has very little wear on it, and has been through the Sig custom shop for work. The work includes action enhancement, short reset and reduced reach trigger, and barrel crown. Gun will also include factory box and
Firearms

16 Firearms inquiries. $1,150.00 207-431-9598 Solon, ME

Winchester model 1894 32-40, true antique, special sportsman model, manufactured 1895, S/N 28804, good condition/original patina. Will send photos to serious inquiries, cash, no trades, $1,100.00 OBO 207-431-9598 Solon, ME

Windham Weaponry AR15, brand new, never fired, possible trades for clean bone collector muzzleloader $600.00 207-399-3965 Solon, ME

Model 700 BDL engraved custom deluxe bolt action. Shot deer with it. 3 to 9 scope 207-975-4601 Somerville, ME

Colt AR-15 M16A1 original US Government issue rubber duck training rifle in 5.56mm. (non firing) it is marked as such and stamped with Tusa/Ft-Gordon s/n 804005. it is used and has some dings, bangs and chips but still a great piece of history. measures about 37”, appears to be rubber coated with metal barrel and weighs like a real one $100.00 OBRO 207-384-5555 or 603-969-0508 South Berwick, ME

Arjo Parker adjustable, reclining bathtub spa. it has a side entry door for easy access, several spa jets with 3 levels of intensity, shower wand, fully adjustable reclining unit for optimum comfort. This Parker unit will sell for over $15,000 new. This unit is like
new, fully functional and being sold for a fraction of the retail price. Unit measures 67" long x 35" high x 28" wide. Will take firearms in partial or full trade. $350.00 OBRO 207-384-5555 or 603-969-0508 South Berwick, ME

Mossberg M500A 12ga 28"br, raised rib, 3 chocks, ported 20"br, CYLB pistol grip, papers. VG $450.00 207-384-9471 South Berwick, ME

A 50 caliber muzzle loader. Good condition. Asking $100.00 207-594-5907 South Thomaston, ME

Full body black bear mount. Walking pose on base. Very nice condition. Possible gun trades. Also looking for a v-plow. $625.00 207-267-0260 Stacyville, ME

Remington 700 bolt action in .308. Leupold 4 to 12 scope with fine reticle and ao adjustment. Hogue stock. Bull barrel. Less than a box through it. New condition. Have original stock. Call, text or e-mail. $950.00 OBO 207-329-7603 Standish, ME

Ruger American ,.22 mag, 2 mags,accutrigger, box papers, scope, sights and threaded barrel. Perfect shape, low use. $280.00 207-632-0882 Standish, ME

CZ Scorpion Evo 3 S2 Low round count, approximately 200. Comes with original box & magazines. Has factory safety selector installed despite pictures. Primarily looking to entertain trade offers. Text is best. $1,100.00 207-312-3440 Standish, ME

S&W Talo 629-6 polished SS 3" .44 Mag, mint/unfired, with leather holster and two sets of grips, potent Magnum for trail, hunting, back up gun, Bear protection, new in box, $850. Ruger GP-100 3" SS .357, compact Ruger grips, box, excellent condition, less than 50 rounds through it, accurate, smooth trigger, $625. Windham Weaponry WW-15, (AR-15) 5.56, like new, in case, unfired, tags on it, sling, two 30 round mags, Bushnell 3x9 scope, ready to be mounted (no mount), $700. Prices firm, not interested in trades, Maine residents only, Maine ID / CCW required, no prohibited persons. Text or call 207-461-9995 Standish, ME

Bergara B14 HMR rifle. Right handed, barrel has been fire lapped and the rifle has been sighted in. I found that they now offer these in left handed and I’d like to replace it with such. .308 caliber. Shoots sub-moa with 178gr Hornady precision Hunter ammunition. Guaranteed sub-moa rifle from manufacturer. I will pull my scope (cost 2200) but will offer the one piece 30mm scope base made for this rifle separately if wanted. If interested in the scope to make a sighted in precision package I’d take reasonable offers. $900.00 Firm 207-598-6014 Steuben, ME

H&K 45ACP. NIB. Stainless slide. Laser sight. Two mags. $950.00 850-450-1880 Steuben, ME

Remington 700 tacticle 26” heavy fluted barrel ,vortex scope ,timney trigger,bell and carlson stock,harris bipod,threaded muzzle , extrimely accurate,. $1,200.00 207-578-4171 Strong, ME

Ruger 77 long action stock, Boyd stock with few light handling marks! Call or text. $75.00 207-632-5476 Surry, ME

Ati Omni hybrid 556 Magpul furniture, primary arms scope. $450.00 207-505-1869 Swanville, ME

Complete 300 BLK pistol upper bcg and ch included. 8.5 inch with kak blast can. $300.00 207-505-1869 Swanville, ME

Remington 770, 270 cal. with scope and sling. $325.00 OBO 207-691-1796 Tenants Harbor, ME
1894 model 44 mag 44 SPL (lever action) adjustable sights. Ready for scope and mounts. Leather sling. Marlin 44Rem mag. Serial #92027188. Can meet 1/2 way $600.00 OBO 207-975-9741 Thomaston, ME

Ruger Super Redhawk 7.5” .44mag, Chest hoster, shoulder hoster, speed loader, 50 rds 240gr jacketed soft point deer & bear rd. One owner. $700.00 Cash 207-354-6479 or 207-542-8617 Thomaston, ME

Looking for a cheap Remington 700 bdl in 30.06. No 788s, or other models. Just 700, and preferably a BDL. Beat up is fine, just needs to have a clean, rust free action, and bottom metal. $100.00 OBRO 207-542-9291 Thomaston, ME

I have a finnish mosin nagant m28. Non matching numbers. The handgaurd is cracked but have an unissued part coming for it. The barrel of this gun was made in 1928 by sig. Highly collectable mosin. This is not your standard 91/30. This was rebuilt using early russian reciever and stock and new barrel. $450.00 207-891-9018 Topsham, ME

Sig Sauer P229 .357 Sig. German frame. Legacy slide. 2 zipper back magazines. Hogue wrap-around grips. Great shape. Post and dot sights. No trades. 50rd box FMJ, 20rd box JHP $425.00 Cash 207-402-7826 Turner, ME

Ithaca Flues 12ga SxS Double barreled shotgun. 1913 mfg. Wound Damascus barrels. Would need RST shells. Nice old shotgun. No trades please. $300.00 Cash 207-402-7826 Turner, ME

Ruger .357 Blackhawk Early 70’s, three screw. 4 5/8” barrel. Good condition, some holster wear. Text works best, if calling please leave a message. Thanks $500.00 207-790-1322 Union, ME

Saiga-20 20 ga semi auto magazine fed shotgun Russian American Arms Company made in Izhmash Russia. Low Brass kit installed pistol grip adjustable front grip red dot sight muzzle break 2- 13 round mag 1 5 round mag please text or e-mail. I made a quick video of firing a few rounds through it if you would like to see it in action. $650.00 OBO 207-542-8005 Union, ME

Trade: Mathews Drenalin. Ready to hunt! New string last year. (Mathews drop away arrow rest, Tru Glo single pin adjustable.) In good shape and great working order. Have a few Easton Axis FMJ arrows I will throw in and have a handful of miscellaneous spare sights, broadheads I can add if you would like them. Bought a new Mathews and was hanging on to this for a back up but just don’t need. Looking to trade for/towards Marlin lever guns, though may be open to others, tree stands, or possibly antler collections. Better pictures on request. Thank you $350.00 207-691-0166 Union, ME

Remington 7400 custom carbine in 308. This rifle has been professionally cut down to carbine length. In great condition and shoots as good as it looks. Perfect rifle for the Maine woods. I just prefer my Marlin levers so it’s just collecting dust in the cabinet. Looking to trade for/towards Marlin lever guns, though may be open to others, tree stands, or possibly antler collections. Better pictures on request. Thank you $350.00 207-691-0166 Union, ME

Looking for a cheap Remington 700 bdl in 30.06. No 788s, or other models. Just 700, and preferably a BDL. Beat up is fine, just needs to have a clean, rust free action, and bottom metal. $100.00 OBRO 207-542-9291 Thomaston, ME

I have a finnish mosin nagant m28. Non matching numbers. The handgaurd is cracked but have an unissued part coming for it. The barrel of this gun was made in 1928 by sig. Highly collectable mosin. This is not your standard 91/30. This was rebuilt using early russian reciever and stock and new barrel. $450.00 207-891-9018 Topsham, ME

Sig Sauer P229 .357 Sig. German frame. Legacy slide. 2 zipper back magazines. Hogue wrap-around grips. Great shape. Post and dot sights. No trades. 50rd box FMJ, 20rd box JHP $425.00 Cash 207-402-7826 Turner, ME

Ithaca Flues 12ga SxS Double barreled shotgun. 1913 mfg. Wound Damascus barrels. Would need RST shells. Nice old shotgun. No trades please. $300.00 Cash 207-402-7826 Turner, ME

Ruger .357 Blackhawk Early 70’s, three screw. 4 5/8” barrel. Good condition, some holster wear. Text works best, if calling please leave a message. Thanks $500.00 207-790-1322 Union, ME

Smith & Wesson 52-1 38 cal wad cutter target pistol. Comes with one mag, original extractor new still in package, bushing wrench new in package. Red Dot and mount, target
Comes Nikon BDC scope 3x9. Really nice deer hunting package. Will have pictures upon request. $400.00 OBO 207-214-3867 Washington, ME

Ar-15 with Anderson lower. Less than 30 rds shot out of it. Comes with 1 mag. Possible trades but mostly looking for cash. Make an offer $500.00 OBO 207-214-3867 Washington, ME

I have a Soviet Union Tula sks here I am looking to trade or sell comes with second folding stock and detachable mag would like to trade for an ar or other cool tactical guns feel free to throw out an offer $550.00 OBO 207-595-4139 Waterford, ME

AR15 nato 5.56mm stag firearms never fired brandnew comes with 100 rounds 1 30 round clip oil and a case also comes with red dot scope $600.00 OBO 207-509-9871 Waterville, ME

grips, extra mags available. $1,200.00 Cash 207-314-4269 Vassalboro, ME

Ruger 22 250 model 77, 3x9 Nikon scope. 99% condition. Shoots tight group and shells $700.00 207-563-1838 Walpole, ME

Crosman adult air rifle pellet gun. Crosman F4, 1,200 feet per second, with scope. I bought new at retail. I shot it 3 times and hit a squirrel that was eating bird feed. Felt really bad afterwards so I don’t need. $80+tax new. Come get it with full pack of pellets. $50.00 Cash 207-691-7482 Warren, ME

Browning short track .300 wsm. Brand new Nikon monarch 4x16x50 scope. 1350 w scope or 950 with no scope. Please call or text the 701 number $1,350.00 207-273-1314 or 207-701-1781 Warren, ME

Savage 11 trophy Hunter. Less than 20 rounds through it. 308 caliber.
Muzzle loader Knight Extreme 50 cal. Camo stock. New condition $200.00 207-649-6994 Waterville, ME

Brand new stevens 12ga tactical pump in desert tan. Has ghost ring rear sight, fiber optic front sight, mounting rails, heat shield, pistol grip. Nice shotgun bought a month ago only put 3 or 4 shells through it to try out. Asking $215.00 OBRO 207-320-0286 Wayne, ME

38-40 Winchester model 1892. Very good condition. Last offer was $1425. Call if interested 207-683-2713 Wellington, ME

12ga pump shot gun model 335 has a choke takes 3 and a half inch shells wood stock works good $250.00 OBRO 207-343-1505 or 207-683-2137 Wellington, ME

Rem 742 30.06 semi auto. 150th anniversary. Sling and scope. 1966. Nice shape $400.00 207-787-1447 West Baldwin, ME

2013 Marlin 30.06 bolt XL-7 4-12 scope. As new $400.00 OBO 207-787-1447 West Baldwin, ME

Sig Sauer Model P220 .45 caliber, mint in case, never fired, four extra magazines, and LaserMax LMS-1000 Gunsight still in box. Must be a Maine resident. $900.00 Firm 207-443-5118 West Bath, ME

Browning x bolt 6.5 creedmore. Like new, only 2 boxes of shells been threw it, to many rifles, price is firm cash only $700.00 207-423-3600 West Buxton, ME

Ruger Air Magnum 177cal pellet gun. Fiber optic sights and scope. Shoots 1400 fps. Never been fired and sells for $175 new. $100.00 207-403-4234 West Enfield, ME

7 promag 30 round magazines, with AR tools, many accessories, 1680 rounds, 223, 1/7 twist. Pics on request, will take Henry 22 as partial payment $1,000.00 603-817-0114 West Lebanon, ME

AR-15 pistol in .300AAC Blackout. It has an 8.5 inch free floating barrel at a 1:8 twist rate with spiral muzzle break and Key mod rail system. The lower is made by PSA and has a Kak Shockwave Blade pistol brace and Kak buffer tube. MPI tested Bolt Carrier Group with standard charging handle. Only 1 magazine through it to test functionality then cleaned and lubricated. $499.00 Firm 702-350-0299 West Seboeis, ME

Cabela’s portable folding bench rest. Great shape. Includes lead sled $150.00 207-549-7167 Whitefield, ME

Sig Sauer Model P220 .45 caliber, mint in case, never fired, four extra magazines, and LaserMax LMS-1000 Gunsight still in box. Must be a Maine resident. $900.00 Firm 207-443-5118 West Bath, ME

Ruger p95 9mm NIB. blue/black Like new in box. Will trade for a .357 or 30/30 lever. 336Marlin or Winchester 94 30 30 207-440-7677 Windham, ME

Marlin 782 .22 magnum, with Bushnell 3-9 scope. Good condition,
good shooter, 2 magazines. Blue is all there, wood only shows minor use. $300.00 207-322-8185 Windsor, ME

Taurus g2c 9mm 2 clips and case shot 3 rounds through it bought new she wont shoot it, text or call $275.00 207-248-7322 Windsor, ME

Canik 55 tp9 2 clips case holster only shot 5 times looking for a automatic shotgun, text is best $300.00 207-248-7322 Windsor, ME

JRC Just Right Carbine 9mm Glock. 16” barrel. Flash suppressor, muzzle brake, pistol grip with quick take down upgrade. Like new $600.00 207-754-4160 Winslow, ME

Springfield XD M 3.8” 9mm high capacity (19 rds per mag) package. This weapon has had maybe 40 rounds through it and is in new condition. Includes briefcase, two mags, grip adjustments, holster and more. $500.00 Firm 207-441-4713 Winthrop, ME


Sell or trade Ruger AR 5.56 AR15, comes with original box in like new condition. Barely fired. Comes with 1 30 round magpul magazine and 1 5rd mag and ruger flip up sight and front sight tool. Also have a promag quad rail and mft minimalist stock (pictured) to go with it as well as the stock ones and a hundred or so hunting rounds. 100% reliable and rediculously accurate. I’d consider trades but no junk. $500.00 Firm 207-458-3131 Winthrop, ME

Colt Lightweight Enhanced Officer 1911. MKIV series 80, factory flat top, undercut grip, lowered ejection port, 3.5 barrel, 3 dot sights, matte blue slide, black frame, vg condition. Firearms trades of equal value, AK47, 22, 22mag, .17 cal. AR, glock, Sig, S&W. Maybe nice wood stove, 4 wheeler or generator with high watts(8k?) $725.00 207-350-9254 Woolwich, ME

Trade for chevy 8 lug aftermarket rims and tires to fit 03 chevy 2500hd or trade for firearms, Snapon mg725 1/2 inch impact gun and air hammer both come with boots, assortment of different bits punches chisels, quite a bit of $ in bits alone, tools work great just dont use anymore, looking to trade for firearms or possible trades for cheap wheeler/project wheeler, make offer worst I can say is no $500.00 207-841-8394 Woolwich, ME

JRC Just Right Carbine 9mm Glock. 16” barrel. Flash suppressor, muzzle brake, pistol grip with quick take down upgrade. Like new $600.00 207-754-4160 Winslow, ME

Springfield XD M 3.8” 9mm high capacity (19 rds per mag) package. This weapon has had maybe 40 rounds through it and is in new condition. Includes briefcase, two mags, grip adjustments, holster and more. $500.00 Firm 207-441-4713 Winthrop, ME


Sell or trade Ruger AR 5.56 AR15, comes with original box in like new condition. Barely fired. Comes with 1 30 round magpul magazine and 1 5rd mag and ruger flip up sight and front sight tool. Also have a promag quad rail and mft minimalist stock (pictured) to go with it as well as the stock ones and a hundred or so hunting rounds. 100% reliable and rediculously accurate. I’d consider trades but no junk. $500.00 Firm 207-458-3131 Winthrop, ME

Colt Lightweight Enhanced Officer 1911. MKIV series 80, factory flat top, undercut grip, lowered ejection port, 3.5 barrel, 3 dot sights, matte blue slide, black frame, vg condition. Firearms trades of equal value, AK47, 22, 22mag, .17 cal. AR, glock, Sig, S&W. Maybe nice wood stove, 4 wheeler or generator with high watts(8k?) $725.00 207-350-9254 Woolwich, ME

Trade for chevy 8 lug aftermarket rims and tires to fit 03 chevy 2500hd or trade for firearms, Snapon mg725 1/2 inch impact gun and air hammer both come with boots, assortment of different bits punches chisels, quite a bit of $ in bits alone, tools work great just dont use anymore, looking to trade for firearms or possible trades for cheap wheeler/project wheeler, make offer worst I can say is no $500.00 207-841-8394 Woolwich, ME

JRC Just Right Carbine 9mm Glock. 16” barrel. Flash suppressor, muzzle brake, pistol grip with quick take down upgrade. Like new $600.00 207-754-4160 Winslow, ME

Springfield XD M 3.8” 9mm high capacity (19 rds per mag) package. This weapon has had maybe 40 rounds through it and is in new condition. Includes briefcase, two mags, grip adjustments, holster and more. $500.00 Firm 207-441-4713 Winthrop, ME


Sell or trade Ruger AR 5.56 AR15, comes with original box in like new condition. Barely fired. Comes with 1 30 round magpul magazine and 1 5rd mag and ruger flip up sight and front sight tool. Also have a promag quad rail and mft minimalist stock (pictured) to go with it as well as the stock ones and a hundred or so hunting rounds. 100% reliable and rediculously accurate. I’d consider trades but no junk. $500.00 Firm 207-458-3131 Winthrop, ME

Colt Lightweight Enhanced Officer 1911. MKIV series 80, factory flat top, undercut grip, lowered ejection port, 3.5 barrel, 3 dot sights, matte blue slide, black frame, vg condition. Firearms trades of equal value, AK47, 22, 22mag, .17 cal. AR, glock, Sig, S&W. Maybe nice wood stove, 4 wheeler or generator with high watts(8k?) $725.00 207-350-9254 Woolwich, ME

Trade for chevy 8 lug aftermarket rims and tires to fit 03 chevy 2500hd or trade for firearms, Snapon mg725 1/2 inch impact gun and air hammer both come with boots, assortment of different bits punches chisels, quite a bit of $ in bits alone, tools work great just dont use anymore, looking to trade for firearms or possible trades for cheap wheeler/project wheeler, make offer worst I can say is no $500.00 207-841-8394 Woolwich, ME

JRC Just Right Carbine 9mm Glock. 16” barrel. Flash suppressor, muzzle brake, pistol grip with quick take down upgrade. Like new $600.00 207-754-4160 Winslow, ME

Springfield XD M 3.8” 9mm high capacity (19 rds per mag) package. This weapon has had maybe 40 rounds through it and is in new condition. Includes briefcase, two mags, grip adjustments, holster and more. $500.00 Firm 207-441-4713 Winthrop, ME


Sell or trade Ruger AR 5.56 AR15, comes with original box in like new condition. Barely fired. Comes with 1 30 round magpul magazine and 1 5rd mag and ruger flip up sight and front
add cash, lmk what u have $150.00  
207-841-8394 Woolwich, ME

Trade for firearms, Coleman Powermate 4000w generator, runs good always starts never left us down, got bigger one so selling this or would like to trade for guns firearms. Ruger, Taurus revolver pistol 22 22LR Llama, Remington, Mossberg, Savage, Sears H&R Smith Wesson make offer $200.00 207-841-8394 Woolwich, ME

Hercules by Montgomery ward 12 gauge side by side shot gun with a single trigger and ejectors. Open to trades for other firearms. Best contact is via email. $200.00 603-267-8106 Gilmanton, NH

This is a mossberg 395T 12 gauge bolt action shotgun. It’s in great condition and shoots reliably every time. I’ve taken good care of it cleaned after each use. It come with the sling and a new 5 round and original 3 round clip. I’m upgrading and would like to sell this bad boy $200.00 Cash 603-991-3544 Gorham, NH

Ruger Mini-14 .233/5.56 Target Model. Stainless, black stock, bipod, scope, built in compensator. Very accurate tack driver rifle. It comes with two magazines and some ammo is negotiable. I am primarily looking for trades but will consider selling. I bought this on a whim because I wanted a Mini but I realized I prefer the Ranch model. $650.00 603-702-1721 Northwood, NH

French MAS model 1949/56, .308 cal. semi-auto military rifle. Serial #H21317. Excellent condition. The matte finish is 98% and nice. 18” barrel with an excellent bore. 1200 meter sights. Flasher/grenade launcher with sights. The stock is in excellent condition. Includes two 10-round magazines. A very nice example. Great French battle rifle in super shape! I have a trade list I’d be interested and would email if interested, pick up or ship to your flt or c&r $40.00 I have 3 pix to email you. $900.00 Cash 603-332-0006 or 603-436-3376 Rochester, NH

Remington 1100 .410 Skeet one of a matched set. I do not have the other one. 2-1/2” chamber. mfg. 1969-70. Nice shape. 1 imperfection on the forearm as seen in pic. Some light scratches on the stock that I wasn’t able to photograph clearly. A small touch of bluing worn from top right front corner of the receiver. Cash. No trades. Phone calls only please between 7AM - 7PM. No texts. Please leave a message if I cant pick up. $600.00 603-817-4374 Strafford, NH

Wanted: Looking for unwanted or project firearms. Contact me with what you have and prices, maybe we can make a deal. 207-441-3273 Augusta, ME
Wanted: Im looking to trade a Savage Axis II .223 camo rifle with Bushnell 4x-12x.40 waterproof scope and 5rd magazine in excellent condition for an entry level AR15 platform in 5.56 for my kiddo. Any make or brand is acceptable as long as its in great condition. Firm 207-373-8502 Brunswick, ME

Wanted: In search of rusty old guns. Also looking for civil war tokens/ currency. Will pay cash. 207-315-0061 Edgecomb, ME

Wanted: Hey, I’m looking for a used Trijicon RMR for my Glock. I’ll pay up to $300 for the right one. I don’t want one of the dual illumination ones. 207-629-8416 Gardiner, ME

Wanted: ISO Glock 23 compact. 40 s&cw. 400-450 cash depending on condition. Best way to get ahold of me is text. $450.00 207-271-7107 Machias, ME

Wanted: Ruger 10/22 for sale or trade for nice older .22 pistol. Comes with all kinds of magazines one of each 10rnd bx Ruger 25rnd and a double 50 rnd Ruger bx25 also including for the right deal an older 45 rnd hc3r mag the carbine is set up and is a shooter iron rings and is all locktighted nice ballistic 22lr scope the barrel has been only shot cci ammo never one lead round out the muzzle has sling mounts and a trigger job done & auto bolt release. Trade for a .22 pistol or something else possibly. Call or text, must do transaction at FFL dealer $400.00 207-270-0537 Milo, ME

Wanted: Trade for a .22 pistol or something else possibly. It’s in great condition have bx25, Bx50,&45rnd hc3r mags Call or text, must do transaction at FFL dealer $400.00 OBO 207-270-0537 Milo, ME

Wanted: Looking for a compact handgun preferably 9 mm or up but will take 380 trying not to spend over 200 207-319-0263 West Bowdoin, ME

Open 9-6
Monday through Saturday

Authorized Vortex Optics, Benchmade Knife, & Glock Dealer

Check us out on Facebook! or visit www.winslowgunshop.com

(207) 872-9000

Buy Sell Trade
Free Appraisal

Wanted: gun 32c or glock 33 in 357 sig OBO 207-319-0263 West Bowdoin, ME
Now That You Know Where They Are,

Look Inside To See Who They Are!

1. Eastern Maine Shooting Supplies - pg 13
2. L.L. Cote - pg 19
3. Moosehead Trading Post - pg 8